
Kyle Deato
Burbank, CA | kyledeato@gmail.com | LinkedIn | Github | Portfolio

TECHNICAL SKILLS
Languages: [JavaScript, HTML, CSS, Python, Java] Libraries/ Frameworks: [Flask, Jinja2, Bootstrap, Spring Boot,
ReactJS, Express, MVC] Databases: [MySQL, MongoDB] Tools: [AJAX, REST API, JSON, MySQL Workbench, Canva,
Figma] Version Control Systems: [Git, GitHub] Concepts/Methodologies: [Agile, Scrum, OOP]

PROJECTS
Hello World News Live Site | GitHub
A newspaper-style application using a news API to view the latest articles with the look of a newspaper using
React framework.

● Built the single-page application using the React Framework to eliminate page loading for users.
● Replaced ES6 fetch with Axios library for its ease of use to get information from news API to display in the

application.

Read Receipts Live Site | GitHub
A receipt-inspired chat application using Socket-io for users to communicate with each other working with Java
and Spring Boot for backend applications.

● Implemented the application using Spring framework configuring STOMP messaging to provide easy
interoperability among many languages.

● Used Javascript client for sending and receiving messages from the server-side over WebSocket.
● Constructed a single web page using JSP (Java Server Pages) to create dynamic web content of all the

messages and the creation of usernames.

Rentr GitHub
A full CRUD online rental marketplace allowing users to rent out their belongings to other people using Python
with Flask framework and MySQL Database.

● Used flask framework for fast implementations of features via Jinja2 template such as a user dashboard, varied
logic for authorization, and flash messages.

● Developed a diagram for Data Structure and Entity Relationship using MySQL to store data created by users.
● Utilized BCrypt for back-end validations to deliver consistent data by the users to create, read, and update posts.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Hi-Tech Computer Rental Burbank, CA
IT Support   Technician 2019-2022

● Tested and maintained computers, printers, and tablets by correctly installing up-to-date software programs, and
opening up more equipment for customers to rent.

● Organized hardware equipment to ensure a flexible company flow boosting a faster customer service wait time.
● Transformed the company’s system by handling customer interactions by meeting customers’ requirements and

processing payments.

Express Glendale, CA
Sales Associate 2018-2019

● Managed a department solely, by thoroughly communicating with the team and preparing products in a
high-volume store.

● Boosted company sales through the engagement of customers, suggestive selling, and sharing product
knowledge.

EDUCATION
Coding Dojo - Coding Bootcamp Feb 2022-Current
Dedicated over 1000 hours of intensive hands-on training among 3 stacks - Python, Java, and MERN (MongoDB,
Express, React, NodeJS)

California State University, Los Angeles (CSULA) Los Angeles, CA
Bachelor of Science in Computer Information Systems Completed May 2020
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